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7 forBanker’s Suits 
Professional Men’s Suits 
Business Men’s Suits 

” Sixteen Dollar Suits
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WK0 Saturday
'^’IHAT we've been doing with Men’s 
Israel Suits has set some of the best mak- 
'.PffSJ • ers jn Canada thinking. Big busi
ness begets bigger business. That accounts 
for our clothing man being able to offer 
Saturday customers exclusive and up-to-date 

Summer Suits at prices that com
mand attention. No man on long 
or shorter vacation need fail to be 
stylishly dressed. The suits con
sist of coat, trousers and vest, 
many of them cut so as to be worn 

without the vest :
100 only Seasonable Suits I 

for Hen, in light weights and 
summery colors, English and ' 
Scotch tweeds, also fancy 
worsteds, in a variety el this 
season’s newest deslgns.grey 
and black checks and stripes 
with large colored overplaid.
Among the tweeds are a num
ber of light grey and lawns in 
mottled effects with stripes 
and overplaids, made up In 
single-breasted sacque style, 
these suits are the acme of

and fit, sizes 34 to 44, regular $9, $10, $10.50, $12, $ 12.5oîC Su",*$fl^nd $16^ on 

sale Saturday at-..........................................................
Men's 

glish\ Clay
ed sapque style, extra quality and guaranteed last 
color, cut and tailored in first-class style,
sizes 35 to 44 ..............................................

Men's Fancy Homespun and Donegal Tweed Out
ing Suits, 2 pieces, made up single-breasted sacque, 
unlined with patch pockets, shoulders padded and 
close fitting collars, trousers flnidhëd with keepers 
for belt and roll on bottoms, sizes 35-44,
Saturday......................................................
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Fine Imported Navy Blue anti Black Eng- 
Worsted Suits, made up in single-breast- Men's Fine Imported Unshrinkable English Flannel 

Tennis or Outing Suits, in a cream ground, with 
narrow blue stripe, coat and pants only,
sizes 36 to 42, Saturday ..............................

Men’s Plain White Cricketing Flannel 
Trousers, sizes 30 to 42 ................................

Men's Fancy Striped Unshrinkable Flan
nel Trousers ................................................

Men’s Brown Holland Dusters, for driving or 
automobile use, sizes 35 to 46, Satur
day ........................................
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Men’s Summer Weight Fells
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T wo dollars will buy you a hat light as a summer breeze and nearly as cool—in 
the Men’s Store. You’d look quite a time likely before you’d find the same Duality 
at the same figure. 1 3

Men's Summer Style, Summer Colors and Sum
mer Weight Soft Hats, Christy’s famous zephyr 
weight brand, extra fine quality English fur felt, 
large range of newest colors, our regular 
$2.50 hats, special Saturday, your choice .
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theLarge Assortment of Men's, Ladles’ and Child- 

ren s Outing Hats, Cape and Tam 
o'Shanters, special prices 25c to..............
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Soil Shirts and Summer Underwear mat
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1.25, 1.50 Shirts for 98c coil]75c, 1.00 Shirts for 59c the
mei
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50c Balbriggan for 35c too:
whl
viz.
thaGoing away on the boat ?

Have you an invitation to a picnic ? Out-door doings are liable to occur -* 
any afternoon or evening now. Come to the Men’s Store to-morrow morning and 
pick out a pretty summer shirt from these clearing lots. You’ll save the price of a 
new necktie easily enough.

480 Men’s Fancy Colored Soft Bosom Neglige 
Shirts, a clearing of our better shirt lines that are 
broken, all best 
qualities of the
prices $1.25 and $1.50, on sale Saturday, 
to clear, each ..................................................

600 Men’s Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, fancy colors,
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this lot is in summer shirts, all newest patterns, 
and colors, perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 16 1-2, regular 
price 75c and $1.00, on sale Saturday, 
each............................................................................... .

pho
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pro<English and' American makers, 
tiest, sizes 14 to 16 1-2, regular eff

pho500 Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, in light sum
mer weight, some with short sleeves, sizes 34 to 
46, regular price 50c, on sale Saturday, per 
garment...........................................................................
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Furniture and Carpets mon

_ "Il
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ehou4Every summer for years we’ve had a special sale of 

Furniture for the benefit of those who anticipate needs in
stead of waiting till fall. It helps keep salespeople and 
delivery wagons busy at a time when it would ordinarily be 
dull, and by planning ahead we’re able to get large quan
tities of goods at prices below the market. All this you 
know and have known. We go a step further this year 
and discount our own best efforts by enabling responsible 
people to furnish an entire house now, or any part of the 
house, and arrange terms of payment (extended over the 
year 1905) to suit their convenience.

This is a limited proposition, confined strictly to July 
business, and can only be arranged by membership in a
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pan JHousefurnishing Club\ •T
thenow being organized. It costs nothing to join, and there 

are no obligations beyond the actual goods you purchase. 
We charge nothing for the convenience of buying now and 
paying later, and there is nothing about it you cannot 
easily understand. The club plan enables us to limit the 
number of members and the amount of business we do in 
this way. It applies to the country as well as the city— 
to hotels and churches as well as homes. It makes it pos

sible for you to furnish or refurnish now to any extent you please, and includes 
carpets and curtains as well as furniture.

It is a practical, feasible plan of co-operation that helps us as well as you. 
selling an extra hundred thousand dollars’ worth of Carpets and Furniture this month, and shall 
do it in a way that is mutually advatangeous. The only stipulation we make is that goods 
must be bought now and delivered now. If you’re new home isn’t quite ready you must find a' 
way to store the things. The best we can do is to reduce prices now and make terms now in 
order to encourage the biggest July business on record

The office of the Housefurnishing Club is on the Carpet floor. Information will be cheer
fully given and terms explained. You’re invited to enquire even though you have not yet made 
up your mind to join the club. Anyone can buy at these prices for cash whether members of 
the Housefurnishing Club or not :

FURNITURE SPECIALS
4 five-piece Parlor Suite., birch, mahogany fin

ished frame., polished, upholstered in silk tapes
try, buttoned backs and edges, ranging In price 
from $39.00 to $46.75, special for Satur-
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CARPETS FOR SATURDAY lood

refrij760 yards of Axminster and Wilton Carpet, bord
ers to match, self and combination colorings of - 
blue, green, fawn and crimson, regular
up to $2.25, Saturday, per yard .............

49 Axminster and Velvet Rugs, size 2 1-4x3 1-4, 
and 3x3 1-2, In Oriental, floral and conventional 
patterns, regular $15.00, Saturday, 
each ................ ..................................................

the.

95 81.33 00day UBel'
,10 odd Parlor Chairs and Rockers, assorted de- 

signs, polished frames, mahogany finish, prices 
from $8.50 to $14.25, special for Satur- 10-98679 Bn470 yards cf English Brussels of the same 

quality as that mentioned above, for the hall and 
stairs, but in patterns suitable for the 
bedroom, Saturday, per yard.................

day tivel»rAll Saturday's customers, whether members of 
the club or not, are entitled to these specials. .69 I •tend

flats.]

Sm,

rallies occurred on bullish private winter 
wheat estimates and covering of aborts, 
but the market closed heavy at %c to l%c 
net decline; Jnly, 84 %c to DSc, dosed 
84 %c; Kept., 90 18-16c to 9114c. closed 
9014c; Dev., 9044c to 9114c, closed 9014c. I 

Corn—Receipt», 9675 hush.; exports, 00,- 
460 host.; sales, 10,000 bush, futures, 18»,- 
000 bush, spot; spot steady; No. 2, 6214c;1 
elevator and 62%c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 yel
low, 63c; No. 2 white 62%c. Option mar
ket was quiet, but blghe rwlth the west, 
closing 14c to %c net advance.

MAY DEFEAT 01 ENDS(REGISTERED)

Mayor Suggests That Petitions Be 
Abolished, and Controllers De

clare Need for Reform.
CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Steady—American Markets 
«Inlet and Steady.

New York, July 6.—Reeve 
251; nothing doing; feeling steady.

Calves—Receipts, 2H7; full steady; veals, 
$6 to *7.76; buttermilk. *4.50.

Sheep and Lemba—Receipts. 4452; active 
and Arm; sheep. *8.50 to *5.25;
*5.35: calls. *5.87%.

Hogs—Receipts, 1215; no sales reported ; 
nominal quotations for state hogs, *6 to 
*6.16; mixed western. *5 to *560.

Receipts, The energy displayed by the paving 
companies In getting up petitions in 
favor of the particular brand they 
have to offer may bring about a doing 
away altogether with the force of such 
petitions. The request of residents of 
Pape and Osslngton-avenues for bttu- 
lithtc, proved the last straw. .

"There should be laid down a de
finite policy as to bitulithic," was the 
opinion of Controller Spence, and Con
troller Shaw added that Id was of no 
avail to protest against the bribing 
methods at companies when effect was 
given to petitions.

"The only cure Is to abolish the pe
tition system altogether," asserted the 
mayor, a view shared by Controller 
Ward.

For Pape-avenue paving tenders have 
already been asked. The Ossington- 
avenue recommendation will be sent

I

choice.

STRAW HATSEftit Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, July 6.—Cattle—Receipt» 

light; alow; prices unchanged. Veals-- Rtf-1 
ceint», 75 head; steady. $4.50 to $7.

Hogs—Receipts. 2800 bead; fairly active 
and steady; heavy, $5.80 to $.5.85; mixed. 
$5.85 to $5.90; Yorkers, $5,90 to $«5.95, a 
few $6; roughs. $4.80 to $5.10; stags. $3 
to $3.75; dairies, $5.80 to $5.80.

Sheep and I jambs—Receipts 400 head; i 
active; yearlings 25c higher; lambs, $6.ûO 
to $8.50; y carings, $7 to $7.50; wethers, 
$.5,75 to $0.15; ewes, 
mixed, $2.50 to $5.50.

More men wearing Straw 
Hats this summer than 
for many a straw hat 
season—Old Sol has lost 
his “ spots ” and the 
pates have to take the 
full benefit of his rays —
The stylish Straw Hats we 
sell make them easy to bear—
l8 cases of New Yorkers 
opened yesterday — correct 
blocks—
I.50 to 5.00—

Cool furnishings here in
clude—
Soft Bosom Shirts — ready-to-wear—1.00
up—

Summer Shirts to order—1.60 up—

Fancy and plain colon in 
wear—100—

Fancy and plain lisle and cashmere half 
hose—36c up—

Summer Neckwear—Summer 
Collars—Summer Suspenders

*4.60 to *5; sheep,

Chlciico Live Stock.
Chicago, July 6.—Cattle—Receipts 

good to prime ateera, *5.60 to *6.25 
to medium. *3.80 to *5.30; stockera and 
feeders, *2.50 to *4.25.

Hogs Receipts, 20,000; mixed and but
cher»', *5.40 to *5.62%; good to choice 
heavy, *5.55 to *5.65; rough heavy, 
to *5.40; light, *5.45 to *5.80; bulk of 
*5.50 to *5.60.

Sheep- Receipts, 12,000; good to choice j 
wethers, *4.75 to *5.50; fair to rholce mix
ed, *3.50 to *5; native lambs. Including 
spring lambs, $4,50 to *8.

British Cattle Market.
London, July 6.—Cattle are quoted at 

lie to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c 
to 8%c per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14c per lb.

Metal Markets.
New York. Jnly 6. -Rosin—Quiet: «train

ed. common to good, *3.80. Pig-Iron — 
Easy. Copper—Quiet. Lead—Firm. Tin

Firm; Straits, *30.70 to *31. Spelter- 
Quiet.

y8000;

on.
Mr. Rust’s report favoring street car 

loop lines on Richmond, Victoria and 
Shuter-streets will have to face coun
cil on its own merits. One of the ends 
aimed at lu the new system Is better 
facilities for passenger traffic to and 
from Massey Hall.

The widening of James-street will be 
taken up before the moving back of 
the concrete walk on the east side of 
the city hall is considered, and it e/as 
agreed to allow the suggested jail im
provements to stand over for a year.

Street paving contracts were given 
out. the total amount being *19,968, as 
follows: Barber Asphalt Paving Co-, 
George-street, $2610 and *6939, Dundon- 
ald-avenue, $4449; Godson Contracting 
Co., Lamport-avenue, $2169; Construc
tion and Paving Co., Oxford-street, 
$2826.

These were the successful tenderers 
for the new Isolation hospital laundry: 
Masonry. H. Lucas & Son. $1497; car
pentering, E. Henry A* Son, $496; roof
ing, A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.. $73; painting, 
F E. Phillips, $97; plumbing, Fiddes & 
Hogarth, $148; total, $2311. Dr. Sheard’s 
estimate of the cost was $2200.

Slmcoe Easy for Brantford.
Slmcoe, July 6.—Brantford played all 

around the local* In a W. O. B. League 
game here to-day and «cored at will. Co
bean, the Brantford south paw. had the 
locals at hi*.mercy, while Depew. who wa« 
on the Are line for the locals, was hip heav
ily and received very poor support. Score;

R.H.B. 
.14 24 if 
.367

Batteries—Cobean and Elliott; Depew 
and Merci 1. Umpire—Stockton.
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Continued From Page O.

will need aggressive support to hold or ad
vance prices.

Eunls A Stoppa ill wired to J. U Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

The market opened lower this morning, 
with liquidation still In evidence and sen
timent bearish. Climatic conditions thru- 
out both the winter aud spring wheat dis
tricts were favorable and Instead of com
plaints came reports of Improvement. From 
the opening price» declined about one cent, 
when a reaction took place on the an
nouncement that two prominent crop ex
perts had decided that the harvesting of 
winter wheat bad resulted In securing only 
365,000,000 bushels. The pit short Interest 
came In on this report causing a quick ral
ly to above the opening prices, but same 
could not be maintained, and on the whole 
the market showed a tendency to a lower 
level.

Receipt* of new wheat will Increase very 
materially next week, which will place the 
cash commodity on a lower basis. The 
situation is more normal, with prominent 
trader* on both aide* of the market in a 
speculative way, and we incline to the 
opinion that values will gradually seek that 
point which will permit of our becoming 
competitors In the world market.

Corn and Oats-- Reports were altogether 
satisfactory from the country and receipts 
not burdensome, hence the market showed 
considerable strength and the coarser ce
real received best support. The long Inter
est In July corn is concentrated and higher 
price* may he realized shortly. We feel, 
however, that both Sept, corn and oats 
•bonId be sold on the rallies.

Provisions—Receipts not very liberal but 
considerable pressure to sell In the pit, al- 
tbo the trade was without special feature.

Ctfrie* W. Gillett to J. Melady, llourd 
Of" Tradeu Building :

Wheat The

“lisle” Under-

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipt* of live stock at the city market 
since Tuesday, as reported by the railways, 
were 110 car loads, composed of 1587 of the j 
cattle kind, 1577 hogs, 1875 sheep and 
lambs and 200 calves.

The quality of fat cattle, considering the 
season and heavy deliveries, was fairly 
good, there being several loads of good to 
choice cattle on sale.

'There was a fairly active market, as 
nearly all the offerings were sold. But I 
prices for butchers' cattle of all classes 
were 10c to 25c per cwt. lower, and espe
cially for the lower grades.

Exporters. exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at *5.10 per ewt
The demand for .hipping cattle was Mm- R. J. Collins bought 22 ateera. 1270 lbs" 

I ted, with pricea easier, especially for grass- each (exporters), at *4.85 per cwt. 
flnished cattle. Price» ranged from *«.80 George Dutm bought 47 exporters, 1275 
to *5.30, two loads of stable-fed cattle Be- Ih». each, at *5 to *5.20; 2 loads mix’d
Ing sold at the latter price. The bulk of butchers', 1150 lbs. each, at *3.25 to *4 per 
shipping cattle sold at about *6 per cwt. ewt.; 1 load ateera, 1100 lbs. each, at *4 20 
Bulls sold at *3.50 to *3.75 per cwt., with and 1 load export sheep, at (4 per cwt 
an odd one of choice quality at *4. Market Notes,

. Butchers. Dan Murphy had two load* of the best
The demand for butchers’ cattle wa» exporters on the market; they were on- 

fair, but «price» were much lower. Two or tlrely stable-fed and very fat and sold at 
three picked Iota of stable cattle, heifers i the highest quotation given *5 30 ner cwt and steers, lOOu to 1100 lbs. each, of prime A McIntosh bought 5 toads ofexporters 
quality, were reported having been sold at nt $5 per cwt 1
$4.80 to $5 per cwt. early In the day ; | One export dealer **id that be expected 
load* of good butcher sold at $4.40 to $4.«jO; to sec export cattle 50o ner cwt chcancr medium cattle at $4 to $4.30; common tharTthïy^ now insiieo^I month s tX 
mixed loads at $3.«j0 to $4 per cwt., best Mar«v of the drovers lost monev with rat- buteber cows, $3.75 to $4; common butcher tie to-day y 1

™ t0 $3'25; csnner*’ 1150 t0 ** The prospects are for still lower price» 
per C*1 in all classe* of fat cattle.

c

84-86 Yonge St.

Brantford
Slmcoe..

Cost of Good Oowramrat.
The Congregat ional 1st : The greater 

the responsibilities assumed by mûnici- 
paJitie* in administering public utilities 
the greater are the knowledge ard 
vigilance necessary for every citizen. 
Good government and protection from 
abuse of public trusts costs not only 
money, but personal study and service 
of everyone concerned in these trusts. 
Bad political organizations must be 
overcome by good ones as efficiently 
led, a* well equipped with money and 
a* vigilantly supported by honest citi
zens. This is the most important lesson 
of American citlzen^rip. Public busi
ness will expand and succeed Just as 
fa*t as ail the people enter Into active 
partnership In it. and no faster.

local trade generally has 
bad a hard time in wheat to-day, and the 
locals were whipped whenever they turned 
either way. 'Hie early market was In
fluenced by better report* from the North
west and weakness in the Minneapolis mar
ket. A depressing factor was In selling, 
which came from source* from which si 
much of the recent bullish report* eman
ated. The market as a whole was a 
small one and to day's offerings were not 
calculated to break prices much. In fact 
any good buying would have put it up 
easily, but the demand was lacking. We 
are Inclined to look for higher price*. They 
may not come right away until some of 
the big operator* who sold out at higher 
price* accumulate their lines again, but 
87c for Sept, wheat will look cheap before 
the delivery matures.

Com—Instead of the 936 car* estimated 
to arrive to-day we got only 664. with but 
B54 estimated for to-morrow. Cash corn 
was strong. No. 3 selling hal fa cent over 
old July. Shipping demand Is taking care 
of big receipts, which resulted from the 
efforts of shorts to get corn .here to de
liver on July sales, and there is no relief 
in sight yet. Even with the weakness I11 
wheat, corn was higher and not much of
fered. Tbe crop is late enough to run into 
a good many early frost scares, which with 
the present scarcity makes Kept. look like 
a good thing to buy on every moderate de
cline.

Oats—The Impression that there are 
large amount* of oats back In the country 
In addition to the new crop is keeping the 
market down. The same thing was said 
of corn when it was In the forties, but 
later experience has shown that this was 
a bad guess. Sept, are cheap considering 
the price of corn and the crop outlook.

Feeder» and Stocker».
Several loads of feeders and stocker* 

were offered and sold a* follows: Best feed
er*. 900 to 1050 lbs., sold at $3.75 to $4.15; 
feeders. 800 to 900 lbs., at $3.50 to $3.00; 
stocker* of good quality at $3.40 to $3.70; 
common at $2.o> to $3. There were about 
4 loads of ill-bred eastern cattle that were 
almost unsaleable, steers selling as low as 
$2.50 and bulls, 400 lbs. each, sold at $1.50 
to $2 per cwt.

Chceee Market».
Tweed, July 6—Tweed cheese board: WO 

boxes boarded, 9 11-lOc bid; no sales. 
Board adjourned for one week.

Wool Markets.
London, July 6.—Tbe offerings »t the 

wool sale to-day amounted to 13,273 bales. 
Competition wa* spirited thruout the ses
sion. Crossbreds were in large supply and 
bidding for them was keen at hardening 
rates. Wools suitable for America reached 
extreme rates. Is 6%d being paid for au- 
pergreasy Victorian.

Terni!» Tourney Postponed.
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, July 6.—Tbe Cana

dian lawn tennis championships were post
poned until later in tbe season, owing to 
the absence of Americans.

PERSONAL.
Milch Cow*.

About 20 milch cows and springers were 
offered. There were few of choice quality 
and the common class was almost unsale
able. Prices ranged from $20 to $48 each.

Veal Calves.
Prices were firm at $2 to $10 each, or 

$3.50 to $5.75 per cwt., with a lew of prime 
quality at $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamb».
Prices were firm, but unchanged. Ex

port ewes, $3.70 to $4.90 per cwt.; bucks, 
$3 to $3.25 per cwt.; lambs, $3.50 to $5.25 
each or $6 to $8 per cwt., or, in other 
words. 6c to 8c per lb.

Ho*».
Prices unchanged at $6.40 for select* 

and $6.15 for lights and fats .with pros
pects for lower prices at an early date.

Representative Sale».
^ McDonald & May bee sold: 20 exporters, 

1.320 lbs. each, at $5.30 per cwt.; 8 export
ers. 1220 lb»., at $5.20; 22 butcher cattle, 
1100 lb»., at $4.40; 3 butcher, 960 lbs., at 
$4.75; 25 butcher, 1075 lbs. at $4.25; 4 
butcher, 050 lbs., at $4.50; 5 butcher 81U 
lbs., at $4.25; 9 fmteher, 980 lbs., at <4.25; 
10 butcher. 1020 lbs., at $4: 6 butcher. 1180 
lbs., at $4.15; 7 butcher, 880 lbs., at $4.50; 
7 butcher cows. 1190 lbs. each, at $4.10 per 
cwt.; 8 butcher cows, 1140 lbs., at $3, $5 
over; 5 bnteber cow», 1080 lbs.', at $3; 2 
butcher cows. 900 lbs., at $3.50; 5 butcher 
cows, 1060 lbs., at $2.85; 21 common butcher 
cows, 1060 lbs., at $3.10; 9 stocker», 940 
lbs., at $3; 5 «tockers. 970 lbs., at >3.75;
5 stockera. 890 lb»., at $3.75; 2 Stockers, 
640 lb* at $3; 29 stocker», 950 lbs , at $3.70; 
28 stockers. 940 lbs., at $3.50; 29 stocker», 
960 lbs., at $3.75; 2 milch cows, $40 each;
1 milch cow, $42..50; 2 milch 
each; 2 milch cows. $32.50 each, 
out: 7 loads on order.

Frank Thomas, salesman for McDonald 
A: Maybee. disposed of the following: 32 
sheep. 5270 lbs., at $4 cwt. ; 29 sheep, 5045 
lbs., at $4 per cwt.; 7 culls., 1210 lbs., at 
$3.50; 4 sheep 755 lbs. at $4; 46 lambs, 
2640 lbs., at $1 ; 36 Iambs. 2020 lbs. at $7: 
31 laonbs, 2170 lbs., at $8; 8 sheep 1125 
lbs., at $4.25; 2 sheep. 170 lbs. at '$4.25;
7 calves. 1010 lbs., at $6; 4 calves, 760 lbs., 
at $5.50; 2 calves, 320 lbs., at $5.«50.

Maybee. Wilson A: Hall sold: 38 export
ers. 1.300 lbs. each, at $5.30 per cwt.; 10 
exporters, 1300 lbs., at $5.10; 19 butcher 
1018 lbs., at $4.70; 14 butcher, 980 lbs., at 
$4.62^216 butcher, 1#KX> lb»., at $4.55; 7 
butcher. 1100 lbs., at $4.65; 10 butcher, 
1000 lbs., at $4.60; 7 butcher 900 lbs. 
$4.40; 8 butcher, 1100 lbs., ‘at $4.40;' »v 
butcher, 972 lbs., at $4.25; 6 butcher. 910 
lbs., at $4.35; 5 butcher, 950 lbs., at $4.70;
8 butcher. 990 lbs., at $4.45; 7 butcher. 
860 lbs., at $4.30; 4 butcher, 890 lbs., at 
$4.25; 7 butcher. 1000 lbs., at $4.30; 6 but
cher, 900 lbs., at $4.10; 11 butcher cows, 
1100 lbs., at $3.50; lo butcher cows. 1125 
lbs., at $3.40; 61 butcher cows. 990 to 11 uo 
lbs. at $3 to $3.37 Và; 8 can ner s, 900 lbs 
each, at $1.50 per cwt.; 43 feeders 1105 
lbs. each. $.3.95, less $10; 54 stockers, 500 
to 600 lbs. each, at $2.90 to $3.10 per cwt.;
2 calves, 130 lbs. each, at $6.50 per cwt.;
6 calves, 185 lbs., at $6: 3 calves, 200 lbs., 
at $5.75; 25 lambs $5.25 each; 25 sheep 
at $3.95 cwt. ; 10 butcher sheep at $3 40. 
Shipped : ,3 loads to outside points, and 
sold, all tpld, 19 loads, as well as purchas 
ing 3 loads.

Charle* Matthews of The Globe staff 
leaves to-day for England on a pleasure 
trip.

Mr*. James McLean and son. Master 
Hugh John McLean. Port Hope, left yes
terday for New York for a visit and will 
be tbe guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Barnes.

Supt. Mathison. principal of the Instlto- 
tlon%for tbe Deaf and Dumb, at Belleville, 
has gone to Morgan ton. North Carolina to 
attend a convention of Instructors of 'the 
deaf of America, July 8 to 15.

Fishing Supplies[r/i

It will repay you to get our prices on all 
styles of fishing needs, including

STEEL BOD1, LINES, REELS, FISH 
BASKETS, BAIT TRAPS, ETC.

Sew York Dairy Market.
New York, July 6. -Butter—Steady, un 

changed; receipts, 19.457.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged: receipts, 9067.
Egg* Firm; receipts, 18,063; state Penn, 

and near-by fancy selected white, 22 •: do. 
choice, 20c to 21c; do. mixed extra, 19c to 
20c; western extra. 17c to 17%e: do. firsts 
16c to 16i£c; southerns, 12c to 15c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, July 6.—Wheat—Spot nominal; 

futures quiet; July, 6s lid; Sept., 6» 10%d; 
Dec., 6s 10%d.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed. 5s 
l%d; futures dull; July, 4s 11 %d; Kept., 
4s lOd.

Bacon Shoulder*, square cut quiet. 32s. 
Lard—Prime western steady, 35s 6d; Am
erican refined quiet, 35» 9d.

Turpentine-Spirits steady, 44s 6d.
Pea*- Canadian Firm. 6s* 2%d.
Linseed oil—Firm, 21s 6d.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Corner King & Victoria Sts-, Toronto

HAMMOCKSTaking off the lire
WHOLESALE AND RETAILCOWS, $3H

Shipped Dunlop 
Perfected 
Detachable 
Automobile 
Tire

’“D. PIKE COMPANY
128 KING 8TRBBT BAST. 

TORONTO.New York Grain and Prodnre.
New York. July 6. Flour - Receipts, 22.- 

.386 bbls. : exports. .5174 bbls. ; sales 5200 
bbls.; quiet and barely steady. Rye flour— 
Quiet.

Cornmeai - Firm 
ing. 48i^c e.l.f. New York.

Wheat Receipts. 1000 hush.; sales 4,- 
250.000 bush, futures: spot barely steadv; 
No. 2 red. $1.07 elevator: No. 2 red. fl.OS1^ 
f o.b. afloat: No. 1 northern Duluth’ $1.19^ 
fob. afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba. $1.12 
f.o.b. afloat In view of the bearish 
ther and crop news from the Northwest 
wheat was generally weaker to-day. losing 
a cent per bushel. One or two moderate

MONEY If von wane to borrow 
money on household good* 
pianos, organs, horse* 
wagons, call and see 
will advance you any 

da

Barley—Steady; feed-
w*

TO amome: 
y a* you 

can oe
from $10 up 
apply fot Money 
paid in full at any rime, or ia 
*ix or twelve monthly pay
ment» to * ml borrower. \Y* 
have an entirely new plan »t 
lending. Cali and get our 
let ms. Phono—Mai» t fq

same

LOAN•It
19

D. R. iVcNAUGHT & CO.feature at every 
Show bold tiue LOANS.

Boera IO. Lawlor BaiMlag, 
0 KI<« STREET WEST

season.
* * *

t The only tool needed te 
operate it is a steel prong the 
size of an ordinary lead 
pencilk

I*’, i

r. MoneyTO Loan■:\ 1 d 0 0 0-

It is cheaper to have automo- 
mobilee fitted with the Now 
Dunlop Tire than it to to 
replace imparted tires.

On Farnitere, Planes, Etc., al tha 
lellawing Easy Terms :

$100 can be repaid 3L0C weekly.
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
60 can be repaid 2.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid 1.50 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and lot us explain our new system of 
loaning.

(,.*1
Corbett .V Henderson sold 20 exporters 

1300 lbs. ejtcb, at *3 per ewt. ; 11 exporters] 
1 1*10 Ih»- each, at *5.25; 2 exporters. 1400 
lbs. each. »t *4.10; 1 export bull, 2100 lbs., 

j at *4: 7 butchers’. 110O !bs. each, at $4 15■ 
! 1 butchers', 1020 lbs., at *4.80; Li buteaers , 
' Oho lbs. each, at *4.6o; 11 eows. 1120 ||,8 
each, at $3.35; 6 eows. 1000 lbs each, at $3- 

j 4 tt.iv», 800 lbs. each, at $3.10; ;« ..QJJ, 
stocker», 400 llw. eaeb. at $2.H5: 13 stockera 
0»'| lbs, each, at *3.75; 111 stockera. 970 lbs.' 
each, at _*3.70; 10 milch cow», $23 to $4o 

Ho sprit te lamba, $7,50 to $h; tei sheep.

II. Murby bought: 200 feeders and stock 
1 era; beat feeders, 800 to 1050 lbs. each, nt 
$3.90 to $4.15 per cwt. ; medium feeders, !>0O 
to 1050 I ha. each, at $3.75 to $3.05; beat 

! feeders, HO0 to 000 lbs. each, at $3.60 to $4- 
I medium feeders, 800 to Dot) lbs. . a -h, at 
H3.50 to $3.75; best stockers, 600 to suo lbs. 
caeli. at $3.40 to $3.70; medium stockera (ton 
to 800 list, each, at $3.25 to *3.50: common 
Stickers, MOo to 800 lbs. each, st ,2.75 to 
$3: 15 butchers', H00 lbs. each, at $3.70 per 
ewt. : sold 1 load of butchers, 1150 lbs each 
at $4.28 per cwt.; 1 load butchers' vows] 
at $3.25 |r.-r cwt.

Janies Ryan bought 7 milch cows at $30 
to $45 each.

Janes Armstrong bought 17 milch 
sud springers, at $21 to $48 each

Wesley lnmn bought 450 sheep at S3 On 
per ewt.: 525 lambs, at $4.73 each; 110 
calves, at $7 each.

E. Pttddy bought 175 lambs, nt *7.50 to 
$7.78 per cwt.; 40 calves at $8.50 to $6 per 

! cwt.
C. Zeagman & Sons bought 150 stocke,-. 

and feeders. 500 to 1050 lbs. each, at $2 80 
1 to $4 per ewt 20 butchers', 1000 |h« , ach 
at $3.40 to $4.25 per ewt,

Mr. Dohan of Montreal bought 2 loads of

'W

V

The Dunlop lire CoNEGLIGEE! UMITED.

Keller &. Co. 141ite8tTORONTO.Our Neglige Suits of two 
are the acme ofpieces

good taste, and are com
fortable. We arc showing 
new materials in striped, 
white, grey, and blue flan
nels, which appeal to the 
careful dresser and man

It is safe to eay that the 
great purchasing public never goes 
far astray.

2 ini The fact that 
“2 in 1”

more 
is pur

chased in Canada 
than all other paste 
or liquid polishes 
combined.

of fashion alike.
Priced at $24.

; SHOE POLISH

The Only One
is the beat indication of the quality 
of “2 ia 1”.

It leads them all.
Black or Tan.

At all dealers in 10c and aSc boxes and 15c collapsible tube»

y

to
Tailors and Haberdaoh.rs 

77 King Street West.
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Day 0’ Straws

.ti!

v • '
W ■

Hfs*' '
Dog days have started early. The 
time for Straw Hate ir indeed upon 

We have searched two conti
nente for something to tempt you in 
light weight Straw Alpines and 
Sailors.

All Sites—all designs—$1.25 te $5.

DINEEN’S
Car. Venge end Temperance Street*
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